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◎於答案卷上作答時，不得書寫與題意無關之姓名、編號或其他不應有的文字、標記、符號等，違反者該

◎科成績以零分計。 

 壹、國文【短文寫作-350字，占50分】 

閱讀下列資訊後，完成短文寫作： 

某公司徵求員工，投來的履歷眾多，其中不乏超過十年甚至二十年的資深人員。經理面試過幾位資深的求

職者後，卻未聘用任何一位。理由是：「他們都有一個共同點，就是他們的工作都是數十年如一日，每天

都做一樣的事情，導致經驗無法累積，不但不能創新，有些人甚至還做錯了十幾年而不自知。」 

（一）請先歸納上述情境中，經理選才的觀點，文長限50字以內。 

（二）再請就你的經驗與觀察，針對上述觀點，說明你的看法，撰寫成一篇250-300字的短文。 

 

 貳、英文【四選一單選選擇題25題，占50分】 

一、字彙【請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案】  

(3)01.Success of the film depends heavily on the eight-year-old girl who plays a _______ role in the story.  

(1)slothful (2)belated (3)pivotal (4)compact 

(2)02.The photographer was able to capture with his camera the wonderful but _______ moments in life.  

(1)dormant   (2)fleeting   (3)lethal   (4)spacious 

(2)03.Totally unprepared for the occasion, the composer decided to _______.  

(1)vibrate (2)improvise   (3)despoil  (4)ferment 

(4)04.North Korea's nuclear test was considered a highly _______ act that threatened international peace.  

(1)reverent   (2)tedious   (3)indispensable (4)provocative   

(1)05.With superior logical thinking and attention to details, the detective finally managed to _______ the mystery.  

(1)unravel   (2)degrade   (3)alternate   (4)falsify 

(2)06.Once you delete the file, there is no way to _______ the information you stored.  

(1)amputate    (2)retrieve (3)demean   (4)disintegrate 

(3)07.Thanks to the convenience of _______ devices, now you can work almost anywhere you go.  

(1)irrational   (2)lucent   (3)portable   (4)transient 

 

二、文法測驗【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】 

(1)08.Due to time constraint, David was unable to finish _______he was about to say.  

(1)what (2)it (3)that (4)which 

(2)09.Please speak up, I _______hear you.  
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(1)so hardly      (2)can hardly (3)hardly never (4)am hardly 

(4)10._______finished answering the test questions than the bell rang.  

(1)It was sooner that he    (2)Sooner did he not 

(3)He had sooner  (4)No sooner had he 

(1)11.I will be more than happy to assist you with _______difficulty you might encounter. .  

(1)whatever     (2)that (3)which (4)no matter 

(2)12. After spending years in the ocean, the salmon returns to the stream _______spawned.  

(1)it was there     (2)where it was (3)which it was (4)there it was 

(3)13. Your ideas make perfect sense. I _______.  

(1)can agree with you more     (2)can't agree with you no longer 

(3)can't agree with you more (4)can more agree with you 

(2)14._______ prepared you are, _______nervous you'll be on the day of the exam.  

(1)With more⋯then less       (2)The more⋯. the less 

(3)More than⋯. less than (4)To be more⋯would be less 

(4)15._______the team won the first prize gives everyone a good reason to celebrate tonight.  

(1)If (2)When (3)For (4)That 

 

三、克漏字測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】 

Whether you're planning a destination wedding, a tropical honeymoon, or a romantic weekend getaway, Saint Lucia 

offers everything you need to relax and enjoy an incredible vacation for two.   16   one of the island's luxurious resorts 

or intimate inns and soak in the warm breezes and picture-perfect views. Most of the resorts are   17   near the island's 

two main towns: the capital city of Castries to the north, and Soufriere, a sleepy seaside town at the foot of the Piton 

Mountains. Add some   18   to your days with a rain-forest hike, a snorkel cruise, or zipline excursion. Or take it easy 

with a sunset sail, a scenic helicopter tour, or just a quiet, sun-soaked day on the sand. Many of the island's resorts fea-

ture award-winning spas   19   you can relax together with a couples massage or other signature treatment. In the eve-

ning, discover the island's decadent cuisine, which   20   the freshest produce and seafood with a rich Creole heritage. 

Afterward, sway to the melodies of Caribbean music and bask in the glow of moonlight above an indigo ocean. 

(1)16.(1)Settle into  (2)Grow on (3)Burst out (4)Stave off 

(4)17.(1)held  (2)sold (3)arrived (4)located 

(1)19.(1)where  

(2)20.(1)engraves 

 

四、閱讀測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】 

(3)18.(1)easiness (2)wealth (3)adventure (4)emptiness 

(2)which (3)whom (4)what 

(2)combines (3)nominates (4)determines 

There's some good news for people who enjoy reading. New researchfrom the Yale School of Public Health suggests 

bookwormslive longer lives. The study found that people who spent up to three and a half hours per week reading books 

were 17 percent less likely to die over a 12-year follow up.The researchers looked at about 3,600 adults aged 50 and 

older, who were asked questions about their reading habits. While a positive association was seen betweenlongevity and 

reading newspapers and magazines as well, the link was stronger in people who read books. 

However, the study comes with a number of caveats. 
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First, it is observational and does not prove thatreading books actually causes people to live longer.Furthermore, Dr. 

Murali Doraiswamy, a psychiatrist and brain health expert, points out that the group in the study that read books were 

demographically different from those who did not; they were more likely to be female, wealthier, better educated, and 

overall healthier—all factors related to longevity.While the researchers took these factors into account in their research, "

statistics cannot ever fully control for such fundamental group differences," he said. 

There are also dozens of other factors related to longevity that could have also differed at baseline and were not 

tested for, such as leisure time, health care access, and genetics. "So the authors are comparing apples and oranges,"said 

Dr. Doraiswamy. 

Still, he notes that deep reading does have health benefits, inducing a state of relaxation called "flow" that is like 

meditation. Such states are known to producechanges in the body that canpromote longevity."But we don't know if that 

happened here,"he said. 

Of course, reading is also a very sedentary activity, which studies suggest can lead to an early death. The researcher-

saddressed this and said the benefits of reading may cancel out thenegative effects of sitting, butthe jury is still out.

Ultimately, as Doraiswamy points out, more research is needed."There are many benefits to reading books such as build-

ing empathy and developing the mind," he said, "but it's premature to conclude it prolongs life." 

(4)21.What's the passage mainly about? 選項： 

(1)Reading books and your future quality of life. 

(2)A highly credible research study.  

(3)How researchers disagree on the effect of reading books. 

(4)A study on reading and longevity. 

(4)22.Which of the following is mentioned in the passage about the study? 選項： 

(1)The study did not distinguish deep reading from shallow reading. 

(2)The people studied were too old and not in good health condition. 

(3)The researchers did not consider carefully what fruits people eat. 

(4)The study did not prove the cause-effect relationship between reading and longevity.  

(1)23.What does the word caveats in paragraph 2 most probably mean? 選項： 

(1)Things to be cautious about. 

(3)24.According to the passage, which of the following is a real benefit of reading? 選項： 

(1)Reading makes people want to eat more fruits and become healthier. 

(2)Reading improves people's efficiency. 

(3)Reading helps people become more capable of understanding what others are feeling. 

(4)Reading encourages people to stay strong by exercising more. 

(2)Things to praise. 

(3)Things to hold on to. (4)Things to believe fully. 

(2)25.Which of the following is supported in the passage? 選項： 

(1)The study mentioned is well designed and carefully carried out. 

(2)Reading may have negative effects on our health. 

(3)Reading is absolutely good to health. 

(4)People who read magazines will live longer than those who read books. 


